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PATENT INVENTION, 
BY J. RICUARDS, M. E. 
When any public interest becomes the subject of controversy, when 
widely different opinions are drawn from apparently the same prem- 
ises, it is generally safe to assume th:tt there is some inherent 
error that lies at the bottom--some principle that is at variance with 
the laws of political CCOI~OIII~, or of science, as the case may be. With 
this proposition I beg briefly to consider the subject of patent inven- 
tions, in view of the present :jgitation of the matter in England and 
the United States. 
Our courts hxvc for two centuries puzzled their brains to define 
what constitutes invention -where dcviccs or combinations end: and 
where principles begin ; to define what priuciple means, as applied 
to machines, &c., &c. 
Our legislators have grappled this knotty subject of property in in- 
vention (as is plainly their duty) ; long harangues are the result_ 
A commission costing thousands of poundshas, in England, been set at 
work to unravel this troubled question of patents. 
The history of’ the Netherlands, with their mechanical achievements 
of two centuries ago, are dragged into the argument ; men skilled in 
procuring patents are placed at the bar to give testimony as to the 
patent system. (Th c writer must, however, be careful in reviewing 
this matter, as he has not mustered the courage to go through the 
proceedings of the commission,) 
Now, Mr. Judge or Legislator, is it not possible that there is some- 
thing behind all this trouble about patents that has been lost sight 
of, and are you not trying to frame civil laws to govern that which 
belongs to the field of science. 2 II& not the demonstration’of the 
mechanical equivalent of heat, the laws of forces, laws of construc- 
tion, &c., under the rapid advances of the few last years, “under- 
minded” your old theories about property in invention ? 
Assuming the proposition given at the outset to be true, the writer 
as an engineer and patentee of numerous invent,ions, begs to submit 
the following views in regard to patents, which, SO far sty he knows, 
have not been embodied in :tny of the very able discussions heretofore 
had on this subject, trusting that, whether true or erroneous, they 
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will colltributc something to the settlement of a quctition in which 1~ 
feels a great interest. 
To present his views in ;I, manner intelligible to all, the following 
propositions are submitted : 
%ii.st. Jtiyention, in accordance with the general ucceptation Of 
tllc term, meaus “ discovfry,” a finding out of something not known 
lIefore, not by consecutive deductions from certain known premises, 
but a kiud of (( accidelltnl ” discovery. It might also be said to mean 
a kind of ‘( intuition ” tllilt re\TealP what ‘iS FOUgElt th~OUgll R faculty 
called genius. 
~%~O,au’. L)elnonstration by tlcdnct.iolla from known premises or 
data, wrought out by mntl~ematical or engineering knowledge, is not 
invention in tbc SCIISC above, nor can it bc comprehendctl in the in- 
tent of the law relating to tliscorei,ies or inventions. 
l’/ri~,d. The necessity for, 01’ cvm tbc very existence Of SW11 a 
thing as invention or discovery, in the popular scnsc, is found wholly 
in our impcrfcct knoalcdge of scientific law, and the age in which it 
was found to be expedient or ncccssary to offer b&x for such dis- 
covery has passed away. 
I In reference to the first proposit,ion, it is hardly worth while to offer 
anything in its support, that inventions means in a popul:tr way a 
kind of “ chance finding out ” none will disput,e. It has ever been 
regarded as a kind of supernatural gift. Inventions have bad thrown 
around them tbc cloak of secrecy, and the public mind has always been 
cducatcd to a kind of mystery in regard to patents. 
Think of a State offering premiums to its subjects for the discovery 
(not demonstration) of a Ic perpetual motion,” wha,tever tha#t may be- 
Think of tbc thousands of pounds and the hundreds of useless lives 
that hare been sacrificed on this altar of mechanical discovery, and we 
must go far back to the dark ages of alchemy and superstition to 
find a parallel. 
Tbc second proposition, as to what does not constitute invention, is 
more important. In its support no stronger argument can be sd- 
duced, nor even want,cd, than the trouble that has ever existed to de- 
fine what constitutes invention, such invention as could by right be_ 
come the property of the individual. It has been held that such in- 
vention must not comprehend a principle ; next, a principle must be 
defined, which we are told is a ‘( mode of operation,” and that the 
dcvices may be clsimcd but not their “manner of operating ;” but 
then tllesc devices wc claim are, of necessity, meclianical agents, gen- 
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erally known both to practice and philosophy. Yes, true, but there is 
the combination of these elements that is proper subject-matter for a 
patent and exclusive right. Grant that, but it is further held that 
at least one element in a particular combination must be new; 
~ncw” in what sense ? there is rarely a new mechanical movement 
discovered ; new in the sense of not being known to the laws of 
physics, and there can lm no new element a.mong mechanical devices 
in these combinations. 
We are also told that a combination of old elements to produce a 
new result is proper subject-matter for a patent, which, like the for- 
mer assumption, if followed out ends at the same point, just where it be- 
gan, and has no meaning that is sufficiently tangible for the mind to 
grasp. The inevitable conclusion is, there is nothing in invention 
which can of right become the property of the individuaJ, for the want 
of our power to define it. If there is anything to which he has a 
natural right it could certainly be so defined as to come within the 
scope of ordinary comprehension. 
Results attained, then, by deductive reasoning are not inventions- 
not discoveries at least in the accepted sense, for two persons with 
similar premises will attain like results iu pursuit of a given object ; the 
premises-laws-data- or whatever else we may term them, are open 
to all. The scientific or practical attainments of the inventor are but 
borrowed from popular sources, and the experience and knowledge of 
others, hence results or demonstrations, inventions if you please, thus 
wrought out cannot of right become the property of the individual, 
and cannot certainly be the intent and meaning of the statute re- 
lating to invention. 
The third proposition is a bold out, no doubt, but nevertheless true 
in the abstract, so far as relating to mechanical invention, at least ; 
every invention or discovery in mechanics must, of necessity, be 
found to conform to the laws of science. The difference, then, 
between what we will term “ legitimate” and Cd illegitimate” inven- 
tion, is that in the one ca,se the result is discovered by tracing it out 
through the medium of these laws, as from cause to effect; in the 
other by groping about until, by chance, we light upon the result, 
and then by a negative course follow back these laws to prove its con- 
formity with physical science ; to make a plain illustration, it is like 
making a search for the missing end of a thread, in one case groping 
about to find it by accidental discovery, in the other by following the 
thread itself tb the missing end. 
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To show by a more familiar cxn.mple that this proposition is not a 
chimerical one, let us suppose that an existing fault or want has been 
demonstrated. This fault or want we will suppose, for example, to be 
the tendency of railway trains to overturn in making sharp curves. 
Let us uext suppose two inveutors, one of the~illegitimate school, set- 
ting about to “ discover” a remedy, without scientific knowledge, but 
with the incentive of “ pcrsoual right” in his discovery when made; 
the other, au errginccr educated in the laws of physical science and 
construction, moving iu the lcgitimute performance of his profes- 
sioiral tluty. 
The first commences by tasking what is termed his “ ingenuity” 
for expedients to keep the carriages on the track. Mechanical devices 
of various kinds present themselves to his mind; he thinks of gib 
hooks beneath the rail ; he thinks of a shifting load to move to the 
short side of the curve, of a wider wheel base, of greater weight to 
keep the carriages down, of lowering the weight to get it between the 
rails ; finally he hits upon an expedient which is tried ; it fails, is 
modified, tried again, is abandoned for another, until, after expensive 
experiments, the true remedy may or may not be reached. 
On the other hand, let us suppose the same matter to be taken in 
hand by the legitimate inventor, or “ demonstrator” is the better 
term. He begins by ascertaining the conditions, finds a force acting 
which tends to overturn the train, a force with which he is familiar, 
as the tendency of moving bodies to remain in one plane, the extent, 
direction and influence of this force is all measured by laws ahioh he 
knows to be fixed and constant. 
The train being in motion, no stationary resistance can be opposed 
to this force, neither can it be destroyed nor its course changed; 
hence hirJ teachings tell him it must be met and neutralized by a 
force acting in an opposite direction ; this cannot be had, but acting at 
right angles is the force of gravity, which can be used; it is already 
acting, but insufficient in degree. To increase it he raises the outer 
rail until the centre of gravity has reached a position to balance the 
centrifugal force of the train, and has accomplished, without experi- 
ment, without discovery, all that can in the nature of things be pos- 
sible to remedy the fault, and yet done nothing outside the regular 
exercise of his professional duties, certainly nothing to give him the 
right of property in the result. 
It might be safely asserted that the loss of time and loss by ex- 
periment, to say nothing of the influence to retard legitimate engin- 
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wing, has, by this system of bribes for discovery, done more harm 
than good for ten years past. 
It might also be assumed that we have now reached a period when 
the rights of the people, the dignity of legitimate engineering and 
public interest demands its discontinuance. 
The impossibility of the proper administration of a system founded 
in error, is of itself no doubt a sufficient reason for its discontinu- 
ance, but we can now afford to place it upon higher grounds. 
In conclusion, the writer desires to say that nothir,g is further from 
his intention than to cast any reflection upon the ma,ny highly im- 
portant inventions that have come to us through the school ot “ dis- 
covery, ” nor is it the intent to declaim a.gainst a system that has had 
its place in t,he development of our arts, but simply to claim that ita 
faults have not been traced to the proper source and that its time has 
passed away. 
We no longer ‘need the inctintive of personal right in invention or 
demonstration to develop our arts, and the writer, from his own obser- 
vation, both in England and America, finds that the better class of en- 
gineers and mechanicians have come already to look with disfavor UPON 
patents, a question of fact which will be confirmed by as many a0 
have noticed the matter, and one that can be determined by searching 
the records of the patent office for the names of our best engineers. 
PENNSYLVANIA'RAILROAD SHOPS AT WEST PHILADELPHIA, 
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(Continued from VoI LXII. page 320.) 
Transfer Pit and Table. The transfer pit is located between the 
locomotive shop and the passenger car shop, SO that it may be used 
for shifting both locomotives and cars. It is 244 feet long and 42 
feet 2 inches wide, inside dimensions. The side walls are of stone 
2 feet thick, with a cut stone coping course on top, 18 inches wide 
End 9 inches deep, the rails of the tracks from the shops being cut 
into this coping, so that the top of coping is flush with top surface of 
rails. Thete are three tracks on the floor of the pit running in the 
direction of its length, to guide the movement of the transfer table. 
Each rail is laid upon a 6 by 12 inch white oak track stringer, 
having’a foundation wall under it 20 inches thick, the track stringer 
being firmly fixed to the foundation by anchor bolta at freqlient in- 
